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### Q 1: Title:
Mr

### Q 2: Surname:
Barz

### Q 3: Given name:
Lutz

### Q 4: Organisation:
N/A

### Q 5: Residential or postal address:

### Q 6: Town or suburb:

### Q 7: State/territory:
NSW

### Q 8: Postcode:

### Q 9: Phone:
N/A

### Q 10: Mobile:
N/A

### Q 11: Country:
Australia

### Q 12: Email:

### Q 13: Please add your comments here:
Dump the car in the cities. Helsinki is doing this within the next decade. Germany and Norway or thinking along similar lines. Europeans build cities for people not cars. End the dystopian suburban sprawl. It only creates more pollution - less public transport due to thinner population spread. Learn from Berlin. Be creative. Stop subsidizing first home ownership except when it is for units only.

Get your head out of the cul de sac it is in.

Do something. For instance in Newcastle cars (!) are allowed through the mall. Great. More fumes. 2000 ppl die each year in Sydney from their pollution.

### Q 14: Or, upload your comments:
N/A